Gardening Girls Canberra – How To
Planting






Bringing them home
o Water with Stimulate -aka Fairy Dust and plant as soon as possible.
o Ensure pots are kept moist and placed away from afternoon sun
o The longer plants remain in pots the more root bound they become, and their
condition deteriorates.
Digging the hole
o Dig a hole three times larger than the pot and spike the sides with a fork so roots
can extend beyond the hole. Check out that beautiful soil.
o Break up the clay in the bottom
o Dig in gypsum or water in clay breaker and Fairy Dust (Stimulate) and allow to
drain

Planting
o Add some aged cow manure and/or garden compost, mixing in with soil at the
bottom (pellets are worm castings), never plant with poultry manure.
o You can add some water crystals pre-soaked in Fairy Dust (Stimulate).
o Teasing out roots, or not….
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If the roots haven’t comfortably filled the pot, be gentle. The little plants
haven’t 3D mapped their root structure yet, messing with their roots can
kill them.
It the roots have comfortably filled the pot, a gentle tickle to free the
outside roots will suffice.
It the plant is pot bound, slice the root ball in 3-4 places with a knife, even
trim off some roots. It will stimulate growth and ensure they grow out and
down.
If you need to cut the pot to get the plant out, either return to place just
purchased or be prepared to free those roots, seriously.
Soak in a bucket of fairy dust. Use the spade to cut off the bottom if need
be and prise out roots as much as possible before planting. Watch over it
for many months for roots to establish to avoid what happened to this sad
Pittosporum which always looked scrappy, suffered scale and was
eventually pulled out (note whipper snipper damage, an entry point for
disease.)

o Depending on plant type, hold root ball over hole and sprinkle a heaped teaspoon
of Mycorrhizal fungi over the roots.
o Gently backfill soil around and in through the roots, ensuring the root ball is level
with ground surface. Ensure the stem is upright, even it means the roots are not.
They will adjust.
o Create a dam wall around edge of hole or dam the lower side if on a slope to
prevent water runoff.
o Water in Stimulate solution.
o Mulch with pea straw, arbourist chips or aged forest litter, leaving space around
the plant collar.
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After care
o Native plants, 150 ml pots and upwards.
 Keep moist over the next 10-14 days, generally once a day for first 5 days
and alternate days for following week or two depending on conditions.
 By week three new growth tips should be evident. Apply Stimulate as a
deep soaking and then water only every few days or so depending on
conditions.
 After a month or so try soaking once a week.
 By third month, a soaking twice monthly should be enough. Check for
moisture at a minimum depth of 2 inches.
 If using a watering system, ensure entire root zone is watered. A drip at
the stem is useless.
 Remember to deep soak and re-charge water crystals periodically.
o Tube stock natives, seedlings, vegetables and flowers
 Twice a day for next 5 days, then daily for another week.
 Water every 2 – 3 days for next two weeks depending on conditions.
 Monitor plant leaves and/or check the soil moisture at 2 inch depth
 Feed according to plant type.
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